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Abstract 

With the numerous population of micro and small enterprises in Nigeria, 

many of them are not really active. The objective of the study is to examine 

how commercial banks enhances production of SMEs in Nigeria. The 

researchers employed historical data that covered the period of 2002 – 2018 

sourced from CBN. The data collected were analyzed using correlation matrix 

and regression analysis. The correlation coefficient revealed that there is a 

positive correlation between all pairs of explanatory variables except 

commercial bank loan (CBL) which has negative correlation with all other 

explanatory variables. The regression results revealed that average exchange 

rate (AER) and manufacturing output (MAN) exert positive, while average 

capacity utilization (ACU) and commercial bank loan (CBL) exert negative 

impact on Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The study concluded and 

recommended that increase productivity of SMEs in terms of output growth 

could emanate from improvement in technology. This could be achieve 

through funding therefore, commercial banks should be encouraged to 

finance the SMEs. The SMEs should be encouraged to ensure quick assess to 

capital or funds to boost local manufacturing companies to achieve full 

capacity. 
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Introduction  

Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) have been recognized as a significant 

fundamental fragment for advancing development and social headway of 

developing countries. Consistently, SMEs have expanded wide affirmation as 

a noteworthy wellspring of business, salary age, dejection relief and nearby 

improvement. Abeygunasekera and Fonseke (2012) assert that regardless of 

the way SMEs work in  the economy is liberal, a critical number of them face 

troubles and issues. There are various dissatisfactions of SMEs in Nigeria 

which communicated that lacking capital, inadequate institutional credit 

workplaces, foolish accounting methodology, among others. Onoh (2002) 

noted that financial stability implies that financial system particularly the 

banking sector is stable and thus able to consistently provide financial system 

intermediation such as credit financing, funds mobilization and channeling 

same to the financially deficit units of economic activities. The rapid changes 

in the financial system in various countries, increasing technical innovations 

in banking and globalization of trade and other forms of businesses have 

exposed the world of banking to potential risks and all forms of factors 

tending to financial instability globally. The extent to which SMEs could access 

fund is the extends to which they can save and accumulate own capital for 

further production and investment (suleiman, 2009). The inability of these 

categories of businesses to meet the standard of formal financial institutions 

for loan consideration provided a platform for informal institutions to attempt 

to fill the gap usually based on informal social networks, and this was what 

gave birth to micro-financing. Ibidunni (2010) assert that with the numerous 

population of micro and small enterprises in Nigeria; many of them are not 

really active. The objective of this study is to examine how commercial banks 

enhances productivity of SMEs in Nigeria. 

 

Literature Review 

Conceptual Framework  

Economic Growth 

Suleiman (2009) pointed out that the size and scope of government and its 

effect on economic growth have arisen as a major issue of fiscal management 

facing transitional economies. He assert that previous researches focused 

primarily on the size of government in developed nations, but given the 

openness of most developing countries reliance on trade, vulnerability to 
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external shocks and financial instability, the position and size of government 

in adapting and stabilizing programs became important. Okwu (2011) is of 

the view that economic growth denotes a rise in a country’s prospective Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP), even though this varies depending on the 

measurement of the national product. It is important for the economic growth 

of a developing economy to continue to grow to be able to break the cycle of 

poverty. James (2015) assert that when economic growth rate is large, the 

services or goods produced increases and this will result to decrease in the 

rate of unemployment, increase in job opportunities and standard of living of 

the population. Therefore, a lasting economic growth nourish human 

development. 

 

Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (SMEs) and Commercial Bank Loans: 

Past and present government in Nigeria emphasized the need for internal 

development through the contributions and encouragement of SMEs. They 

play an important role in the economy. Ayodele and Falukun, (2003) noted 

that the amount of joblessness in Nigeria is high and majority of  the 

population live in poverty. He added that many scholars attributed the 

absence of loan as one of the significant importance to the admission of the 

merit of SMEs. In addition, Alege (2006) observed that one of the challenges 

government attention. Government does not consider or give chance when 

making policies. He pointed out that large organizations are given attention. 

This hinders their potentials, makes financing a constraining force which 

would have enhance economic growth. 

Findings from many study in the past indicated that SMEs face a lot of 

problems in accessing bank loan (Cuevas and Carlos, 1989). The common 

challenges for them to access bank credit is their inability to present 

acceptable collateral which is an incentive to offset losses and repay in case of 

default. Manufacturing sector has been portray and as a sector for speeding 

economic growth. Adofi, Taiga and Tijani (2015) assert that it produces goods 

for the purpose to sale. Tools, labour, machine, biological and chemical 

formation are use in the process of production Ayodele and Falukun (2003) 

noted that in modern economy, industrial development are determine by 

technological advancement or creative actions. This means a change from 

primitive low output to of production to a modern system of large production 

which include efficient automated method through deliberate and sustained 
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combination of application of management techniques that promote suitable 

and high production technology. It undergo a lot of challenges which include 

relying on imports for socio-economic infrastructure and for consumption. As 

SMEs invest in different areas of the economy, their contributions culminate 

into growth of gross domestic product. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

Economic Growth Theories 

Classical economic growth theories presume the existence iof ia iperfectly 

competitive ieconomy where the i‘invisible ihand’ imaximizes inational 

ioutput (Alege, 2006). The ' trickle-down ' theory also discusses how the gain 

of development equitably affects everyone in society. For the classical 

economists, accumulation of capital is central to economic growth. Therefore, 

focus is put on mobilizing savings to generate sufficient resources for 

investment to speed up economic growth (Todaro, 1994).  

Neoclassical growth theories, alternatively, provide for factor substitution, 

declining returns on icapital, iand iexogenous itechnical ichanges iin ia iprice-

taking setting (Alege, 2006). Adopting a production function system, 

Neoclassical growth theories typically estimate that the per capita long-run 

income growth rate is independent of the savings rate, but simply based on 

the rate of technical progress. Changes iin ithe isavings irate ionly ihave 

itransitory ieffects ion igrowth as ithe economy shifts per capita income from 

one steady state to another. This suggests that disparities in iper icapita 

igrowth irates iwill ionly iexist if technological development rates vary across 

countries. Without ithis, idiminishing returns ito icapital iwould iensure ithat 

ipoor icountries igrow ifaster ithan itheir richer icounterparts (Alege, 2006). 

This will eventually ilead ito iconvergence iof per icapita iincome irates 

iacross icountries. iThis theory presents that output comes ifrom ione ior 

imore iof ithree ifactors: iincreases iin ilabor iquantity iand quality i(through 

ipopulation igrowth iand ieducation); iincreases iin icapital (through isavings 

iand iinvestment); iand itechnological improvements (Alege, 2006). 

 

Research Methodology  

The study is ex-post factor research, the researchers employed historical data 

that covered the period of 2002 – 2018 to examine commercial bank loans for 

SMEs activities in Nigeria. sourced from Central Bank of Nigeria. 
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Data Presentation and Analysis  

Table 1: Data Presentation 
Year Commercial 

Banks Loans to 

SMEs  (₦' 

Million) 

% of 

Commercial 

Bank Loans 

(SMEs) 

Manufacturing 

output at Current 

Basic Prices - 

Annual (₦' Billion) 

Average 

Capacity 

Utilization 

Average 

Exchange 

Rate 

Gross 

Domestic 

Product at 

Current Basic 

Prices - 

Annual (₦' 

Billion) 

2002 82,368.40  24.77 1,127.23 44.3 120.97 11,332.25 

2003 90,176.50  20.71 1,304.07 41.1 129.36 13,301.56 

2004 54,981.20  19.18 1,516.05 55.7 133.5 17,321.30 

2005 50,672.60  17.95 1,778.73 54.80 132.15 22,269.98 

2006 25,713.70  16.9 2,082.49 53.30 128.65 28,662.47 

2007 41,100.40  16.94 2,401.19 53.38 125.83 32,995.38 

2008 13,512.20  15.48 2,761.55 53.84 118.6 39,157.88 

2009 16,366.49  18.36 3,170.82 54.5 148.9 44,285.56 

2010 12,550.30  17.59 3,578.64 53 150.3 54,612.26 

2011 15,611.70  16.02 4,527.45 57 153.9 62,980.40 

2012 13,863.46  16.79 5,588.82 57.5 157.5 71,713.94 

2013 15,353.04  16.72 7,233.32 57.75 157.3 80,092.56 

2014 16,069.27  16.55 8,685.43 58.2 158.6 89,043.62 

2015 12,949.48  16.9 8,973.77 56.5 192.4 94,144.96 

2016 10,747.89  16.82 8,903.24 53.6 253.5 101,489.49 

2017 12,172.06  17.82 10,044.48 55.96 305.8 113,711.63 

2018 44,822.84  17.5 12,455.53 54.6 306.1 127,762.55 

2019       55 306.6  

Source: CBN statistical bulletin, 2019 

 

Model Specification 

The econometric model employed in this study is specified as thus, 

GDP = f (Capacity Utilization in Manufacturing Industries, Exchange Rate, 

Commercial Bank Loans to SMEs and Manufacturing Output) ----- (1)  

GDP = f(ACU, AER, CBL, MAN) ------------------------------------------------- (2)  

This can be specified in econometric form as:  

𝐺𝐷𝑃 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝐴𝐶𝑈 + 𝛽2𝐴𝐸𝑅 + 𝛽3𝐶𝐵𝐿 + 𝛽4𝑀𝐴𝑁 + 𝜇𝑡-------- (3) 

Where 

GDP = Gross Domestic Product 

ACU = Average Capacity Utilization 

AER = Average Exchange Rate 

CBL = Commercial Banks Loans to SMEs 

MAN = Manufacturing output in Nigeria 
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𝛽0 represents the intercept of the model and 𝛽1 − 𝛽4 indicates coefficients of 

the independent variables 

𝜇𝑡 represents disturbance or error term 

 

Techniques of Data Analysis 

Data collected were analyzed using correlation matrix and regression 

analysis. 

 

Table 2: Correlation Matrix  

 GDP ACU AER CBL MAN 

GDP 1.000000     

ACU 0.546940 1.000000    

AER 0.866653 0.263278 1.000000   

CBL -0.594106 -0.804453 -0.288330 1.000000  

MAN 0.986555 0.491851 0.870689 -0.489497 1.000000 

Source: Data Analysis (2020) 

 
Table 2 indicated a positive correlation of the explanatory variables which 
include average capacity utilization, average exchange rate and 
manufacturing output, while commercial banks loans to SMEs showed 
negative relationship with GDP. The correlation coefficient stood at 0.546940, 
0.866653, -0.594106 and 0.986555 respectively for pairs of GDP and ACU, 
GDP and AER, GDP and CBL, and GDP and MAN. Also, the result presented in 
table 2 reflects that there is a positive correlation between all pairs of 
explanatory variables except CBL which has negative correlation with all 
other explanatory variables. This means that there is no high tendency for 
multicollinearity among the explanatory variables, given the low magnitude 
of correlation for pairs of most of the explanatory variables. 
 

Table 3: Regression Estimation Result 
Dependent Variable: GDP 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 06/29/20   Time: 13:26 
Sample: 2002 2018 
Included observations: 17 

 
 

    Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.   

C 31198.52 19749.47 1.579714 0.1402 

ACU -321.3726 331.8417 -0.968451 0.3519 

AER 71.27972 31.02227 2.297695 0.0404 
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CBL -0.286056 0.057528 -4.972501 0.0003 

MAN 8.302164 0.583915 14.21810 0.0000 

R-squared 0.993620     Mean dependent var 59110.46 

Adjusted R-squared 0.991493     S.D. dependent var 37047.12 

S.E. of regression 3416.915     Akaike info criterion 19.35079 

Sum squared resid 1.40E+08     Schwarz criterion 19.59586 

Log likelihood -159.4817     Hannan-Quinn criter. 19.37515 

F-statistic 467.2193     Durbin-Watson stat 1.157468 

Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000    

 

The Findings  

The result of table 3 indicated an impact of average capacity utilization in the 

manufacturing industry, average exchange rate, commercial bank loans to 

SMEs, and manufacturing output on Nigeria economy measured in terms of 

GDP. It shows that AER and MAN exert positive, while ACU and CBL exert 

negative impacts on the GDP. Relative impact of Average capacity utilization 

of the manufacturing industry in Nigeria on the GDP stood at -321.3726 with 

probability value of 0.3519 > 0.05. Relative impact of Average exchange rate 

stood at 71.27972 with probability value of 0.0404 < 0.05. Relative impact of 

commercial bank loans to SMEs on GDP stood at -0.286056, with a probability 

value of 0.0003 < 0.05. Relative impact of manufacturing output stood at 

8.302164, with a probability value of 0.0000 < 0.05. Reported R-square value 

stood at 0.993620 which implies that about 99% of the systematic variation 

in Nigeria economy measured in terms of the gross domestic product can be 

explained by the four independent variables. The findings of the study implied 

that commercial bank loan, average capacity utilization does not impact 

significantly on the productivity of SMEs in Nigeria. The amount of loan given 

was not commensurate to the business activities of SMEs operations. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

Increase productivity of SMEs in terms of output growth could emanate from 

improvement in technical and use of adaptable improve technology and 

increase in input consumption. This can be achieve through funding the SMEs 

operations. Therefore, commercial banks should be encourage to finance the 

SMEs, the financial constraint they face hinders their potential’s which could 

have enhance economic growth. There is need for improvement in capacity 

utilization so as to increase the Gross  Domestic Product. The SMEs should be 
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encouraged to ensure quick assess to capital or funds to boost local 

manufacturing companies to achieve full-capacity. 
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